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ALL SIGNS READ,
COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
CHOOLS FOR ARMY ' EXERCISES HELD
"EAT 'EM UP"
TO HONOR DEAD
ENTERTAINS
IN FRANCE
DELIGHTFUL CONCERT RENDERED NO REASON WHY ANY BOY SHOULD OCCASION WILLLONP BE REMEM
BEEED.
TO LARGE AND APPRECIATIVE
RETURN TO HIS HOME ILLITERAUDIENCE.
ATE. DR. RIGGS' WORK IN
With the first game of the season in
Exercises were held here on the afterFRANCE. .
full view, Coach Donahue is putting flu;
noon of Mar. 7 to commemorate the death
Last Saturday night was the night of
Clemson nine through a period of sure nights among the lovers of music, melody
Perhaps the most comprehensive ac- of Clemson men in the service The feaenough practice. Owing to examinations and mirth. The whole cause of the ex- count of the work in which Dr. Riggs is ture of the occasion was an address by
coming on just as practice began, ihe citement was the debut of the CTemson to be engaged for the next five months Ex-Governor Ansel of Greenville. Mr.
team did not get the usual peppy start. College Glee Club into the realm of the appeared in the New York Times, of Ansel is well known as a true friend of
But you can bet your overalls that a team footlight. The opening number was a March 2, under an article entitled Clemson and his visits here are always
under "Jiggs" never has lacked pep minstrel scene, in which songs of college "Schools for Army Occupying Franco,'' appreciated.
Once started, Coach Donahue did not life were rendered. About every third by William H. Crawford. The article beThe cadet regiment was marched under
take long in finding out who's who, and second during this act the air would be gins with a simple statement regarding arms to the grounds enst of the college
it would be a hard matter to find a snap- punctuated with a groan, moan or "bone" the needs of the American army in France where the exercises were to be held. The
pier bunch of diamond huskies anywhere from one of our efficient end men. The and says: "Our soldiers in France nee'1 corps and community joined in singing
in the South. With seven men of last solo work during this part of the perform- the Y. M. C. A. now more than ever be- "America" and the Rev. Mr. Davis led in
year's team back, Coach expects to pri't ance was excellent.
fore;" and further, "In this trying period prayer. Prof. Earle then introduced Ex
out a team that will make the old worThe olio work was exceptionally good. while they are waiting to come home, the Gov. Ansel, who, after expressing.his sinshippers of "Connie Mac" sit up and take "Molly" Davis put his stunts over the Y. M. C. A. proposes to give them an op- cere pleasure at being able to be with us,
notice. It has been many a summer since foot-lights with the air of a professional. portunity to study such as no country paid glowing tribute to the memory of
Clemson has put out a better bunch of Several cadets are still in the hospital has ever given to its soldiers since the John C. Calhoun, whose home stood withmaterial to represent the Purple and with split sides as a result of his extra- world began."
in a few rods of the speaker's stand, and
- Gold than it is putting out this year. ordinary ability to make a crowd laugh.
This whole educational scheme is the to the memory of every great man and
State championship is not worrying the
The trio work of the artists, Davis, Tol organization of Dr. Stokes, Secretary of woman. Today monuments are beingdiamond fans of Tigerville in the least. lison and Dunbar was great. "Percy" Yale University. Dr. Stokes made a pre- erected to bare their standards to the
Last season coaching gave us that, ana, showed himself to be. a master musician liminary survey of the situation about a coming ages for the glory of those who
with the coming season, with coaching at the piano and on the cornet. The year ago and his idea with certain minor died in a righteous cause. Let us not
and material, the Tigers are digging for "Amalgamated Auction Band" rendered modifications, was submitted to General forget—in erecting the monuments to
that old All-Southern position. Manager some very thrilling selections.
Pershing for his approval. The general these 'men who made the supreme sacriWallace has announced that his schedule
indorsed
the plan so heartily that he im fice, we repeat let us not forget the
The closing number could be entitled
gives the fans of Clemson fourteen games "An Artistic Reveille," only "there ain't mediately assigned the direction of the mothers of these men. To them is due
to look at on the home diamond. Includ- no such animule." The numbers used in educational work to the Y. M. C. A., this the highest praise. Forget not the mothing these games, the Tigers will have for this act were full of melody and spirit. making that organization a stronger ad- ers of the men who fought and won—with
visitors this year the strong teams of the The Quartette showed unusual ability in junct to the War Department than it had their very' life's blood.
University of Georgia, University of Ala- harmony and melody. The final selec- ever before realized.
The speaker congratulated those in
bama, Trinity, and V. P. I. The Tigers tion of the Mandolin Club was made thrilThe War Department has assigned the charge upon the idea of erecting a living
will journey through Georgia, encounter- ling by a "Hula-hula" dance by "Molly'' immediate supervision of the work abroad and a growing monument in the form of
ing the nines of Tech, and the University Davis, while the "Alma Mater" brought to General Rees. He is cooperating with trees. For each Clemson man who died
of Georgia. A wholesale invasion of the the occasion to an appropriate .close.
the Y. M. C. A. Educational Commission, or was killed in the service there was
state will be made, playing the teams of
Tim show was over, but we were will- composed of Dr. Erskine, of Columbia planted a -tree. These trees will live and
Newberry, Erskine, and Carolina. The ing to pay another price of admission University, Chairman; Dr. Spaulding, grow, will be nursed and cared for, ever
first game of the season will be played and go to sleep listening to the sweet mel- Superintendent of Schools, Cleveland, O.; as growing monuments to Clenison's dead.
against the nine of Furman; and the Ti ody of our fellow cadets, to whom Or- and President Butterfield, of Massachu- From the top of each tree there floated a
gers will end the season with Carolina, in phesus has given such ability and power. setts Agricultural College. Dr. Riggs of small United States flag.
Columbia.
After the trees had been planted and
this College works as one of the Directors
Coach Donahue's selection for a back
under President Butterfield, and Mr. the small flags unfurled to the breeze the
CLEMSON'S 1919 BASEBALL
stop will, undoubtedly, be Banks. Last
Mills, also of Clemson College, consti- band played "The Star-spangled Banner"
SCHEDULE.
season, "Stumpy' tried his hand at stop
tutes one of the teaching force also under while the regiment presented arms and
ping swift ones, and surprised all by
the community stood with bared heads.
Pres. Butterfield.
March 25—Furman University—Camlanding a job behind the plate. Bethea,
The educational plan finally accepted Those Clemson men who made the sua freshman, is showing fine form. An pus.
establishes the. status in the educational preme sacrifice and to whose memory
March 28—Open.
other youngster who is showing the stuff
work of the "Y" as follows: General Rees trees were planted were as follows. This
April 4 and 5—Georgia Tech—Atlanta. retains direct charge of all educational list is doubtless incomplete and other
with the mit is Hagood.
April 7' and 8—University of Georgia work. He assigns to the "Y" the direc- trees will be planted as other of ClemThe twirling staff is very nearly the
same as it was last year. As yet, no —Athens.
tion of and plans for the courses taught son's heroic dead are learned.
April 10—V. P. I.—Campus.
scouts from the big leagues have molestAtkinson, R. L., '19—Died.
in the various schools to which he has
April 12—Newberry College—Campus. given the powerful backing of the army
ed "Jiggs' " pitching staff. Thrower, the
Garrett, C. S., '17—Killed Oct. 1918.
April 14 and 15—Trinity College— and assigned such military officers as are
mainstay of last seasons staff, will again
Horton, H. C, ex-'19—Killed Septem/
handle the horse hide for the Purple and Campus.
necessary to enforce discipline; and to ber, 1918.
April
18
and
19—Univ. of Alabama— connect the schools as an integral part of
Gold. "Lefty" Atkinson, the Tiger's lone
Johnson, R. H., '15—Killed Oct. 1918.
southpaw, still dons the Clemson uni- Campus.
the army and subject to its regulations.
McCord, G. L., '11—Killed Oct. 1918.
April 23 and 24 -Univ. of Georgia- He is also furnishing the "Y" with such
form.. Atkinson is rounding into A-No. 1
Mclntosh, J. M., '14—Killed Sept. 1918.
form, and Coach Donahue is depending Campus.
details of teachers as are needed. The
Madden, A. A., Jr., '18—Died.
April 25 and 26—Open.
on this youngster to do some twirling.
mander in Chief has changed the hours so
Monroe, D. E., '17—Killed 1918.
April 28 and 29—Univ. of Tenessee— as to enable the men to take advantage
Garrison and Lowman are two more of
Pearce, R. R., ex-'17—Died.
Campus.
Donahue's huskies who are showing the
of the school privileges offered. Five
Richards,
S. M., '15—Died.
May 2 and 3—Open.
stuff.
hours is the accustomed period of drill
Ryan,
J.
B.,
'08—Died.
May 6—Wofford College—Campus.
but he has reduced the necessary hours of
Bankhead has been shifted from the
Sanders,
O.
T.,
'11—Died.
May 9 and 10—Open
drill to two for those who wish to enter
out-garden to the initial sack. Boone, a
Salter, E. P., Jr., '13—Killed.
May 14—Erskine College—Due West. the schools, provided they use the other
husky youngster, is showing up fine, and
Stewart, F. S., ex-'21—Killed.
May 15—Newberrv College—Newberrv.
expects to make some one work to keep a 'May 16 and 17—Univ. of S. C—Colum- three hours in study. In other words, the
Suggs, H. L., '16—Killed.
Y. M. C. A. will supervise the schools,
position from him. Robertson is doing
Simpson, J. A., '16—Lost on Ticonde
bia.
furnish the directors, plan the courses roga.
splendid work on that old keystone sack,
and the army will furnish the scholars,
and expects to hold her down against all
Taylor, G. B., ex-'15—Died.
CLEMSON BECOMES INTERNATthe necessary discipline and the enforce
comers. Thornton started the season on
Trotter, A. M„ '15—Killed 1918.
inent of the necessary regulations.
short, only having to vacate the sport for
IONAL.
The plan is a comprehensive one. It
the confines of barracks. It is likely that
THE WELSH GLEE QUARTET.
begins with the ABC's and includes every
Coach Donahue will either shift Harris
While about 80 per cent of the corps
Clemson has at last awakened and real- subject that the- aspiring young soldier
to short, or else play Woodward in that
ized that only in doing things for others may desire to master. Most of the ele- were speeding homeward the remaining
position. This freshman has been show,can she go forward' and upward. Mr. O. mentary work is done directly in Hie 20 per cent and the people of the campus
ing fine form. Hartzell, another fresh
E. Pence, of Canstantinople, was at Clem- army camps. About forty schools Lave were enjoying the sweet melodies of the
man, is also showing up well around
son Wednesday and Thursday discussing been established in each division. The Welsh Glee Quartet. This jolly bunch
short. On the hot corner, Harris holds
delighted us with their harmony for alwith us the World Fellowship Fund. He
down the job. To find a better baseman gave a very interesting talk to the stu- school houses are the Y. M. C. A. huts most two hours, and we all regretted
and the work is under the supervision of when the last number was over.
in the state would be a job for a profesdents Thursday night in the "Y" auditosional scout. "Jug" packed sand around rium on "My War Experiences in Turkey the local Y. M. C. A. educational direcThese men seemed to sing for the pleas
tor.
third all last year in noble fashion, betire of singing and their happy, congenial
and the Near East." Roumania appealed
The work may be divided into aca leai dispositions impressed us. One ladv resides slugging the pill for an average of to us and we decided to direct our pner
ic, higher collegiate courses, and voca- marked "that it was the best quartet
around the three hundred mark.
gies and efforts in that country which is
In the outgarden, Richbourg is the on a new democracy. Consequents the fel tional training. Each division is in which had ever been to Clemson." We
ly man of last year's nine back. Rich- lows subscribed liberally to our first Fel charge of an expert especially fitted for believe that, at least, there has never been
a better one. After giving us another
bourg's specialty lay in his ability to lowship Fund. Clemson men are Inter theT work of the division.
'lars have been so arranged that the program in the 'Y" Sunday night and an
massage the horse hide whenever a hit nationally minded. They believe in the
was needed. Elliott, an all-round athlete, "Students of Clemson for the Students of illiterate may begin their education; the informal sing at the Hotel both Saturday
grammar and high school bovs may re- and Sunday nights they left us but we
(Continued on third page)
Roumania."
(Continued on second page)
are hoping to meet them again.
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EDITORIAL.
WISE, SANE, SAFE.
Through the Government Savings Directors of the Twelve Federal Reserve
Districts, the Savings Division of the
United States Treasury Department has
called upon the normal school*, colleges
and universities of the count1'}' to aid i"
the government campaign to make thrif
a haupy habit. The American Council o"
Education, representing institutions of
higher learning throughout the countryhas joined with the Savings Division to
secure the cooperation of the s^hiols.
The plan evolved by the Savings Divis
ion and the Council on Education contemplates the creationof thr'ft orsai">i"ations in each of the normal schools, colleges and universities to teach the basic
principles of intelligent savings—wise
buying, sane spending, safe investment
and avoidance of waste, and to aid in featuring the advantage of Thrift Stamps
and War Savings Stamps as the pleal investment for small savings. Through the
American Council on Education, the presidents of the institutions of higher learning have been urged to name institutional
thrift representatives, who will co-operate with the local savings organizations.
The educational institutions are expected to have a large influence in the
movement to make the United States a
nation of intelligent savers.
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time
hen the exercises
uemorated to the memory of the uea
were given p
ce to some of life'
laily routine; that time seems to have
!. When no time is available to p:r
tribute to the purest flowers of American
manhood save those short two hours o
freedom alloted the Clemson student be
tween four and six in the afternoon, tliei
it is our opinion that such exercises
should be postponed.
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"WHEN QUALITY

COUNTS,

WE

LEAD THEM ALL."
HAMMOND & WALKER,
AGENTS.

"Get That Million Dollar Look—

Springtime, Springtime has come at last.
Blown in my March's fiiery blast,
"The sleeping sickness" seizes us all,
We heed neither breakfast nor reveille
call.
Why worry about class work any more,
I will sell you a suit made to .your
We can just sleep and sleep and snore.
As the warm days of Spring come wc
grow drowsy and sleepy. It is now l;i i measure for one dollar above actual cost.
our work is neglected as at no other tim Look my samples over.
of the year. The "sleeping sickness'
seems to have a fair start in the slate,
and I am sure that if we do pot buckle
down to our work this disease will spoil
be in the corps. We must wake up am
get down to true hard work. The thiiv
term has just begun, and if we do not
mind we will come up lacking at the end.
The "spring fever" seems to have gotten
——i
II «~——————nMMiaum—n
us all. Even our friend, Harry Walker
Top Dress with Nitrait^ofSoda
has lost some of his pep in his "Hoots,'
and he has resorted to some pretty stale
jokes. Go our on the baseball field an
cheer the boys up. They will appreciate
your presence there and will work better
In a twenty year tsst to determine
the value of various sources of
bcause you are there. Wake up! Think
Nitrogen, the New jersey Experiinternationally!
ment Station found "that crcp

ROOM 90

IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"

i Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

/. L. KELLER,

Proof Positive!

To "those who wish to know" the Eli
tor wishes to say that he knows how bui
he does not know who to tell how, so
"those who wish to know" will have to let
his knoio who and then he will let them
know hoiv. If those others wo not know,
what "those who wish to know" know
and what the Editors know, they had bet
ter ask someone who does know or someone who does know or someone who
knows someone else who knows. Do it
now! The season for "preserving" opens
in 1920 ???????

yields and the percentage of Nitrogen recovered in the crop were
greater when nitrates were used."
Official figures are—
"If we assign to Nitrate Nitrogen
a value of 100, then the relative
availability of the four materials
stands as follows:
Nitrate of Soda
1.00.0
Ammonium Sulfato 76.1
Dried Blood
S2.0
Manure
52.4
The details of this Important research
were published in "Soil Science." Send
for copy.
WM. E. MYERS
i

L Cleveland Martin

Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madison Avenue

New York

The Quality Druggist

SCHOOLS FOR ARMY IN FRANCE.
(Continued from first page)

new their studies; the farther advanced
may enroll in the French or English Universities, receiving their full pay and allowance while attending school. The
whole work is so systematized that when
military necessity demands a student to
While the ink is drying on this issue of be transferred he may do so with as litthe Tiger the Clemson nine is, we hope, tle inconvenience as possible.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
licking its tongue over the first sweet
meat of victory for the season of nineteen has recognized the importance of the
and nineteen. The "Hornets" from Fur- work and has sent as much as 40 tons of
man are buzzing loud thru their college farm exhibits to show these lads how to
weekly and from all reports they have a farm. Lecturers stand ready to explain
strong nest. The Tigers, however, are the proper order of procedure in order to
nestling in the home lair and we have all get best results from newly suggested
confidence that as this paragraph is being crops. There are schools in manual
reproduced in the "Tiger" columns we training in which each man is taught how
will be on the sidelines observing the ful- he might better his past profession or
learn a new one. Commerce has not been
fillment of our prediction.
neglected: there are schools in marketing,
We wish to call attention to the article in foreign trade; in financing; and in acin this issue relative to the educat'onnl counting. The arts have not been negwork overseas. It is the first definite lected : eminent men in sculpture and art
word we have received as to the work of have been secured to direct the work and
our President in France, and from the ac- young American artists are again taking
count in the "Times" it is ciea1" that the up the work which the war forced them
to drop and with a broader and a more
job is a big one. It will be of interest to
Clemson men and to the community to beautiful view of their profession.
In the technical schools there are enknow that Dr. Riggs sailed from New
gaged
about three hundred experts to
York harbor on Wednesday, Feb. 26, on
supervise
the work. The main teaching
the steamship Matsonia, and that befo"e
force
of
this
branch will be selected by
leaving New York he was chosen as "leader" of seventy men who were to sail with the educational directors . from the perhim # to take up work in the same field. sonnel of the army.
These are the facts. There is no reaThis is a great honor to President Riggs
son
why any boy should come back to
and we are justly proud of his populari America illiterate or why he should not
1
ity.
have perfected himself in his chosen work.
Harry "Hoots" Walker wishes to explain to his girl (and let his explanation
serve for us all) that on account of exams and holidays the Tiger was not printed on the dates of March 12th and 19th.

AS A MATTER OF FACT.
"In the long fight for righteousness the
Time is valuable, BUT—
, watchword for us all is to spend and be
Lee's birthday has been proclaimed a spent. It is of little matter whether any
national holiday and, assumingly, is such one man fails or succeeds; but the cause
whether Avar prevents a full terms work | shall not fail, for it is the cause of man
being done before Christmas or not.
kind."—Theodore Roosevelt.
When we were a few years younger
Washington's birthday was termed a leThe smartest man does not alway
gal holiday, and we do not recall an ex- talk the most.
ceptional phrase saying that a State
Board of Health Quarantine shall mak°
Some men are so deep they often beit otherwise.
When the German Government wac come narrow.
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ALL SIGNS READ "EAT 'EM UP,
(Continued from first page)

is trying to land a position 0:1 "Jiggs' "
team. So far, this'season, "Mouse" has
been showing the stuff, ana, from all appearances, he intends to make somebody
hustle for a berth. Poe is another recruit (baseball) who is showing 'em that
he can play baseball as well as football.
1 aider, of last year's scrubs, is tryinghard to make that regular place this year.
1 otts, Armstrong, and Allison are all trying hard to land a job on the nine.
All right, corps, you know what you
have out there to represent your college.
They are going to work for it; you know
who is coaching your team; what are you
going to do about it? Going to give every man on that team the best of your
support? That's the old spirit, keep it
up. Be out there, and give the team your
support. Show 'em tha t you can yell like
Helen B. Happy, and do it. If you can't
stay away; you are not wanted.
SWIMMING TEAM BEGINS
PRACTICE.
MEET WITH GEORGIA TECH AR
RANGED FOR THIS MONTH.
After a long delay, owing to repairs
being made to the pool, the swimming
team is beginning to round into shape.
Altho the practice had to be called off for
quite a time, the water Tigers expect to
get into shape in time to meet their opponents from Tech. Quite a number of
hopefuls responded to the call for swimmers, and, by the end of the week, the
Coach expects to pick the men who will
represent the Purple and Gold on the
water. The meet with Georgia Tech,
which had been arranged for the twentysecond of last month, was necessarily
pushed back one week.' Therefore the
water fans of Clemson may look forward
to a great treat on the twenty-ninth of
this month, when the teams of Clemson
and Tech meet, for the first time in the
history of both institutions, in what is
scheduled to be a great bathing battle.
Meets with other colleges are pending, and
as yet, there are still several perfectly
good dates open, which the- management
is just "rearin" to fill.
The swimmers of Clemson who are
showing speed in the water are Schirmer.
Morecock, Tupper, Geraty, and O'Neil.
A regular tryout will be held sometime
this week, and at that time the coach
will be able to decide who's who on the
water. Schirmer is slated to upset all
dope, wherever speed on the water is concerned.

WOLFE WILL BE PRE SENT CLEM
SON AT THE STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST.
WINS OVER TEN CONTESTANTS.
CORCORAN CHOSEN FOR SECOND PLACE.
Mr. F. U. Wolfe, member of the Juniorclass, won first place in the State Orator
ical preliminaries held in chapel on last
Wednesday night. Mr. A. C. Corcoran,
member of the Senior class, won second
place . There were ten speakers entering
the preliminaries: Mr. M. C. Smith, "An
Ideal Almost Realized;" Mr. O. B. Mills,
"The War's Effect Upon Labor;" Mr. N.
F. Rode, "Compulsory Education;" Mr.
J. A. Henry, "This Day;" Mr. F. U.
Wolfe, "A Place in the Sun;" Mr. H. C.
Sanders, "Christian Internationalism;"
Mr. J. M. Bates, "The Final Reward;"
Mr. H. Stanford, "Our Task Begins;" Mr.
A. C. Corcoran, "The Revision of Democracy;" Mr. H. M. Elliott, "What Should
be America's Contribution?"
The judges, Profs. Brackett, Henry,
Houston, Martin, and Rev. Mr. Davis
would have sent all of the speakers to
the State contest, if they had been permitted to do so; but having to choose two of
the speakers, they gave first place to Mr.
Wolfe and second place to Mr. Corcoran.
Clemson is right at the front along literary lines in the State, and Mr. Wolfe is
going to keep her there.

play and sing to him.
We had lived in joyful anticipation of
the time when our "sisters" from Green\ ille would visit us, and, at last, our hopes
were fulfilled. They came—and never be
fore did so many of our number have
transactions to be attended to over at the
hotel. Those who wefe unable to "hatch
up" plausible excuses to furnish as reasons for seeing our visitors wre miserable. How were we to wait until the
eight bells would sound? However, the
hour drew slowly on, and the audience be
gan gathering . After considerable rushing, jamming and cramming the old chapel became fairly packed, and then we anxiously awaited their appearance on the
stage.
The time soon came, however, and the
curtain went up—and what a scene! Our
enthusiasm at this unusual sight made
the welkin ring. Who was it that wanot moved when such uncommon personal
accomplishments, such combinations o"
grace and beauty presented themselves to
view? And for the next two hours we
spent a time of real life, a few short minutes of music, fun and laughter. Such
endears our existence here. Well, any
way, what are all other earthly pleasures
when compared to charming ladies. The
program was ended all too soon, and we
had to resign ourselves once more to the
dull monotony of tedious study. It is our
hope that the "stunt" will be repeated
some 0' these days.
"A" COMPANY WINS BASKET BALL
TITLE.
Y. M. C. A. PRESENTS TROPHY CUP.
PHY CUP.
By defeating "G" company in a fast
game played on the local "Y" court last
Saturday night, "A" company won the
intercompany basket ball title. On the
whole, all of these games were fast and
full of pep. In promoting inter-company
games, Coach Donahue did it with the
idea of developing basket ball material
for the coming years. From all appearances, it looks as if Coach's plan was a
great success. Besides developing good
varsity material, these games offered an
opportunity for a great many men to get
good physical exercise.
"A" company, undoubtedly put out the
best bunch of players. This company
ended the season without having one defeat registered against it. One reason for
the good showing put up by Captain Leslie's five was the great team-work these
lads had. Not once did they sit down on
their job, but, at even' opportunity, the
representatives- of "A" company used the
vacant court to a good advantage. The
men who so gloriously brought victory to
their company were Poe, Schirmer, Grice,
Loftis, Kinard, and Forrest. It has not
been mentioned what the prize these lads
received was, but we suppose that, in
addition to the laurel Avreath, top sergeant
Moore presented each of the players with
a reveille ticket.
Y. M. C. A.
Sunday night, March 16th, Dr. Henry
A. Griesemer, of Wilmington, Del., spoke
to a large audience of cadets and hill people in the "Y" at Vespers. Most of the
cadets were on vacation but an unusually
large number of hill people brought the
audience to the average size. Dr. Griesemer discussed our stewardship on the
earth. Nothing is ours except as God
wills that we shall have it. As we use
the things of life according to God's will
do they increase , and multiply. The
speaker reminded us that our spiritual
lives obey natural laws just as our physical bodies do. He then discussed the
disuse, neglect, and proper use of 011 v
spiritual lives with their consequent pen
alties and rewards.
The Welsh Glee Quartet rendered a
number of appropriate selections which
were greatly appreciated by all present.
We only regret that a larger number of
caedts were not here to meet Dr. Greis
emer and listen to his splendid remarks.
THE CLEMSON MAN.

G .W. C. GLEE CLUB WINS CLEMSON
AUDIENCE.

I

I

liing always different,
When you meet a Clemson man,
Perhaps it's in the smile he gives,
Or the way he shakes your handHis eyes are always brightest.
And his laugh, so loud and clear,
And he has a step that's springy,
With a manner void of fear.

It would be only the cold compliment
of ceremony to say that the Clemson
boys were delighted with the program rendered by the girls from G. W. C. The
man who does not enjoy the amusement
and entertainment furnished by music
must be a little bit insane, but he is doubly so if he is not carried away when the When you see the finished product,
With his face of ruddy tan,
fairest pieces of nature's workmanship

ANDERSON COLLEGE WINS BASYou're reminded of the routine
KET BALL CHAMPIONSHIP.
That has made this Clemson Man,
Of the drills and "extra" walking,
Faculty and study plan,
In a game played in weather that
When he roars just like the "Tiger"
would have done credit to any swimming
He's a true, true Clemson Man.
team, the girls of An .eison College deCharleston, S. C. feated the six representatives of Mem(Not among the Tiger's mail, since we minger, by a score of 18 to 15. The game
have known the Tiger, has there ever been was anybody's game, with the second
found anything more appreciated titan' half, when Anderson took the lead, and
the little poem above. The author is al kept it. To mention the stars of the
student at the Memmenger Normal' game would be a difficult tas in e 1.
School in Charleston. To her we extend j Misses Hembree, and Dugan played great
our sincere appreciation and thanks.-—; ball for the local team, while Misses Ford
The Editor.)
j and Ridgeway pulled the stella playing
for the visitors.
IN COMMEMORATION OF OUR FALLThis victory gives to Anderson College
EN COMRADES.
the championship title for the State in
girls' basketball.
They answered the call of their country,
In the time of its greatest need .
COLUMBIAN.
They did their best to win the fight
And to cloy a madman's greed.
Like the little character which James
Whitcomb Riley so vividly portrayed, we
The dear old flag endangered stood;
too, forgot "that we had earache, that
They could not see it thus,
mamma couldn't make it ou; a'fill, and
So across the seas they made their way that Carlo had bit our rubber ball," and
To fall and die for us.
therefore, we pulled off a good meeting in
like style last Friday night. If there reThey gave lives, they gave their all,
mained in the minds of those present
All that a man could afford,
memories of the holidays they were banTo save Democracy from the dust
ished into forgetfulness, for a time, at
And to stop the Hunnish horde.
least, and all settle! down to a little
work, fun and laughter.
They fought with a zeal that could not
The pieces delivered were well chosen.
fail,
One described in beautiful language the
With earnest and stern endeavor.
meaning of true happiness; another adOur heroes gave their youthful lives
vised us of the way to talk; and still anThat "Old Glory" might wave forever. other inspired us with a higher natriotic
feeling. The debate and "extemporanTo you, my fellow countrymen,
eous decantings" were gotten off in unusI give command, "Awake!
ual ardor and vigor.
And make immortal the names of men
We must now get ready for the various
Who died for their country's sake.
contests which are preliminary to the annual celebration and are to come off on
On yon green sward, plant sturdy trees, April 4, 1910. Work, and watch the CoThat our offspring yet unborn
lumbian again clothe herself with honor.
May think of the deeds of these Clemson The time is short, but we cannot afford to
men
fall below our already high standard of
Whose spirit shall still live on."
proficiency.
H. C. W., '20.
ALUMNI. .
Lieut. F. H. McDonald. '14-, who has
been in a hospital in London for the past
6 months convalescing from a shattered
leg, is now in The Lafayette Conval^s
cent Home in New York City. Lieut. McDonald arrived in this country on the 7th
of March.
J. P. Marvin, '18 has received his discharge from the service and is now in
Pensacola, Florida. He is superintendent of The Richland Farms, and is now
engaged in raising pure bred Jersey cattle.
M. W. Heiss '18 is working in Greensboro, N. C, with the Revolution Cotton
Mills. ' "Egypt" says he expects to send
sonie Greensboro athletes to Clemson during the next few years.
Lieut. C. M. McCue '18 is in France as
supply officer of the Motor Truck Corps.
Claude is a true Clemson man and is still
a supporter of college activities. The Tiger thanks him for his interest in its success.
W. M. Blackwell, ex-'19 is a student at
the U. S. Naval Air Station at Pensacola,
Florida.
J. H. Pressley, ("Buck") '18 is now
tiaveling in south Georgia. He seems
quite pleased with his work down there.
1
ieut. J. W. Burgess 'IS has recently
received his discharge from the service.
He was a visitor on the campus last
week.
1 ' ut. G. F. Young '18 also re-entP'
rischarged was a visitor on the campuslast week.
A. H. Johnson '18, who is now an Ensign in the navy, was a visitor on the
campus before exams.
The following letter was received from
G. C. McDermid, 1st Lieutenant, 53rd
Infantry. "Mac" finished in '16.
"Dear Tiger:
Just a few lines to let you know that
Clemson is hold her own "over here." I
have met lots of the old gang in the last
few months. More now than when we
were actually in the lines. Lewis ann
Bill Hutson, "Queen" Wells, and Bill
Watson are in this regiment with me.
Brice Waters is in the 52nd Infantry.
Jim Henderson is in the 6th Marines.
Henry Trott, Harry Wannamaker, "Doc"
Watkins, Joe Barnwell, and "Pet" Kittles are in the 117th Engineers (Rainbow Division).
Hope the baseball team will make a
good showing this spring.
" 'Best o' luck' to all of you. Keep up
the good work that you have been doing.
The Tiger has brightened me up several
times, and I have passed it on to some of
the other fellows."

CHARLESTON CLUB ENTERTAINS.
Last Sunday, the lads from the "Bottry" again hit the trail towards the river,
and held their annual feast of oysters.
This year, the feed was given by Cadet
"Rat" John Geraty, who through kindness of heart, knowing the weakness of
the sea-loving cadets, furnished the boys
with sea food. Around the fire, 'mid the
cracking of oysters and the cracking of
jokes, every member of the club enjoyed
himself to the utmost. It was rumored
that, at one time, even "Eddie" Bunch
was heard to exclaim that he had a sufficiency. About thirty of the "Shrimp
Eaters" were at the feast.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Are you worried over essays, debates,
or orations?
furnish

Let us help you.

material of all

We can

kinds, outlines,

and other aids. Write us fully as to your
needs.

Send three-cent

stamp

for free

list of subjects and prices.
P. O. Box 33, Concord, N. C.

NOTICE.
The Clemson Laundry has an up-to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Friday cannot be finished the same week.

MEANS,- .
The College Mans Barber
18th Year At Clemson
Room 23, Barracks No. 1

TRACK PRACTICE BEGINS.

-HOOrri"
by "The Owl."

TIGERS PREPARING TO BE REPRE
SENTEI) AT S. I. A. A. MEET IN
ATLANTA.

The Owl has just ,.isco\ered the real
cause of the past war; so. ebod_ cake
the Kaiser the Cole Blease of Europe am.
With the beginning of the third term, he wouldn't stand for it.
track practice began in earnest. Las
year, owing to war conditions, Clemson,
CASUALTY LIST FOR CLEMSON
like most of the other Southern colleges,
COLLEGE.
did not put out a track team; therefore
to round a team composed practically of
Sleeping Sickness.
rookies, into shape, in one season will be
The entire Band and Staff.
quite a di rleult job. Few of the stars of
iring Fever.
former seasons are back, and the pros
"Boobv" Schwettnieiin.
pects of a team buiit on its past recoiv
"Jii-ge" Player.
are, indeed, anything but bright. But
Brain Failure.
the supporters of the I'urple and Gok
"Bill"
baum.
are known never to start anything that
"Weep" McCord.
they can't keep up and no one need feel
Clemson Laundry.
the least bit uneasy that Coach Donahue
Cadet Exchange.
will have any other kind of team than one
which is capable to bring home the bacon.
Have a heart like a bowl of mush. One
A tryout was to be held last Saturday, that is easily punctured, but soon regains
but, since there was such a number of the its composure.
candidates being entertained on the extra
square, the preliminary meet had to be
The only difference between high socie
called off. But, by this time next week, ty and low society is that one wears evenit is hoped by the management that a se ing clothes.
lection will be made, ami dope on the
men may be formed easier.
G. O. No. X99999.
Manager Cornwell announced that in
1. Spill a bean—one extra.
all probability Clemson would be repre2. Spill two beans—two extras.
sented in the S. I. A. A. meet to be be] I
3. Turn over a plate full—life imprisin Atlanta early in May. Meets with onment.
Carolina and Davidson are pending.
The only two men of track fame who
Some women are masterpieces, but the
are out fighting for the glory of old Clem- majority are merely painted pictures.
son are Covington and Boggs. Covington is a man of the team of '17, and is
Did you wear the GREEN on St. Patshowing fine form on both the broad and rick's day?
high jumps. Boggs, a former Davidson
star, will endeavor to beat all opponents,
The only fellow who didn't let his I
in the pole vault, in the name of the beard grow out during exams .was "Sis" .
Clemson Tigers.
Barnett—and he couldn't.
LOCALS.
Misses Logan, Hope, Owings and Mrs.
Middleton spent Saturday in Greenville.
Misses McAlister and Griffin visited in
Honea Path on March 15th and 16th.
Miss Anne Wallace has resigned her
position here to take up work with her
father in Greenville. We are sorry to
have Miss Wallace leave us.
Miss Lucile Rochester of Westminister,
is staying at the Hotel.
Miss Janie Neville Shanklin spent the
week-end in Greenville.
Profs. Cannon and -Zeigler were in
Spartanburg for the week-end.
Miss Gladys Lowery spent four days in
Greenville last week.
Mrs. Sanders, of Hagood, S. C, visited
Mrs. Riggs last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis entertained the
young people of the campus and the
Christian Endeavor Society Friday night.
Miss Floride Calhoun has returned
from a visit in Atlanta.
Mrs. Brackett spent last week with her
daughter in Atlanta.
Mesdames Riggs, Moore, Willis and
Sanders motored to Anderson on last
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Sanders visited her daughter at Anderson College.
Mrs. Pamel, of Ames, Iowa, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. James Seal.
Mrs. Smith, matron at the hospital,
visited in Columbia last week.
EXCUSE ME, PLEASE! ! !
Go ask father, she said.
And she knew that I knew that, her father was dead;
And she knew that I knew what I life he
had led;
And she knew that I knew what she
meant when she said,
Go ask father.—Ex.
AIN'T IT BAD, THO, RIVERS?
Rivers Varn (to his lady love) : "I've
always heard it said that true love never
runs smooth, but I didn't know it was so
! ? ! * rough."
The war will not be over until the
United States Government has honorably
met every commitment made in order to
win the war.—Carter Class, Sec. of Treas.
CLASSY (FIED) ADVERTISING.
"Arab" Berly begs to announce that
since the publication of certain reports
and orders he is now dealing in F(ords)s,
Xtras, and RED SWEATERS.
"Mouse" Elliott is now in the Dry
Goods and Millinery business. His line
would probably sell better at Winthrop
or Due West than at Clemson.

THINK INTERNATIONALLY!
I WONDER WHY HE DID IT.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There
crop.

is a Royster brand

for every

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportion*
of plant food derived from the materials
particularly sm.ted to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests the effectiveness of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co,
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, 8. 0.,

Remember when "Rat" Hipp rang the
electric bell for about fifteen minutes and
didn't, know it was ringing? That was a
happy night.
A TOAST.
To Clemson, our Alma Mater,
The place we hate—-and yet we love.
The place we long to get away from—and
yet we are crazy to return.
The place where we find that we are fools ■
and vet we learn to be wise.
Does our Glee Club put a good show j
"over the lights?" I'll say she does.
We are very glad to know that the old
"Tiger Spirit" extends over France as
well as our own country.
Remember the time about a week ago
when you didn't have to get up for reveille; when your shoes didn't have to be
shined, but they were; when— Ah' Don't
we, tho? I say we do! Well, them was
happy days—and nights.
Ten lucky seniors report success of
G. W. C. reception. Time passed too rap
idly only objection.
(To be continued in next Tiger. Reports too late for this issue.)
THE PALMETTO SOCIETY.
The Palmetto Literary Society held a
very interesting and instructive meeting
last Friday night . The debate was warmly contested and should unusual pep
The query: "Resolved, that the Chronicle
should be discontinued and Better Tiger
should take its place." was warmly'defended by Messrs. Bankhead and Altman,
H. S., and hotly contested by Messrs. Dm
rant, A. S., and Kinsey. The judges decided in favor of the affirmative.
Mr. Wingo gave a well chosen declamation, "Sparticus to the Gladiators."
Tho this declamation is old, vet Mr. Wingo delivered it in such a style that we
overlooked its age.
Mr. Farmer read an excellent °ssay. followed by one quite as good by Mr. C. B
Loftis. I am sure that the proiram was
thoroughly enjoyed bv everyone present
The crowd at the Palmetto is no* what
it should be. We have about seventv
members and hardlv half of them were at
the meeting Friday night. You must
come out, fellows, and support the oVi
Palmetto or some of the other societies
will get ahead of her. Fill those seats
Friday night.

Dula, while drawing: "Sav, Mac, ham1
Some people are lazy; the most of the me that—that—oh, h— —, give me that
crooked circle."
others are just naturally born tired.

COURSES GIVEN
AT CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
■Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
South Carolina's School of Agriculture and
Engineering.
Clemson College, S. C.
GENERAL SUMMARY OP ENROLLMENT
AT CLEMSON 1918-1919.
Regular College Classes
823
Summer School
132
Vocational School—U. S. Army
653
Total Enrollment, 1918-1919
1,608
The total number of matriculates was 1,660.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of

South Carolina.

Clemson College, S. C.

